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Abstract:  
This research uses an estuarine-watershed hydrodynamic–biogeochemical modeling system along with 
projected mid-21st-century changes in temperature, freshwater flow, and sea level rise to explore the 
impact climate change may have on future Chesapeake Bay dissolved-oxygen (DO) concentrations and 
the potential success of nutrient reductions in attaining mandated estuarine water quality 
improvements. 
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Files are included inside the following folders, all of which are located in: 
/ches/data10/iirby/Chapter3/Climate_Change_Final_Output_For_HV_Analysis 
 
Folder Experiment name 
out_std Base+noCC 
out_sce TMDL+noCC 
out_sce_river TMDL+riverCC 
out_sce_temp TMDL+tempCC 
out_sce_slr TMDL+slrCC 
out_sce_all TMDL+allCC 
out_std_all Base+allCC 
 
